Canyons School District

SUMMER CAMPS
2021

Register Now!

entrada.revtrak.net
					- Select ‘Community Education’
					- Select ‘Summer Camps’
					
- Select the Summer Camp of Interest
					
- Select ‘Click Here’ to Register
					- Create an Account
			
		
(or login to an existing account) & Pay
Please Note: Our policy does not allow parents to observe any summer camps.
If you have questions about any of the summer camps,
please contact individual providers directly!
Summer Camps canceled more than 72 hours after registering will incur a fee of $25 per camp and student.
To receive a refund, you will need to request a refund 24 hours before the camps begin.

Camps are offered in partnership with Canyons School District Community Education.
To register in person, please contact:
Canyons School District Community Education | Cheri Prince
cheri.prince@canyonsdistrict.org
825 East 9085 South - Sandy, UT 84094 | 801.826.6689

Class Number

4055-100-SU21
4056-100-SU21
4057-100-SU21
4058-100-SU21
4059-100-SU21
4060-100-SU21
4061-100-SU21
4062-100-SU21
4063-100-SU21

Let’s GLOW!
Age: 6-12

Bring out your inner GLOW as we
explore glow in the dark art. We will
incorporate fluorescent paint and black
lights. We will create projects with
animals, cartoons, and street art ... The
artistic possibilities are endless. Campers
will also design wearable art for our
end of the week neon party! This camp
is guaranteed to illuminate your child’s
summer!

Class

Art Haven - Let’s GLOW!
Art Haven - The Miniature World of Fairies, Gnomes, and Creatures
Art Haven - Silly with Seuss
Art Haven - The Miniature World of Fairies, Gnomes, and Creatures
Art Haven - Spy Kids – Operation Stolen Masterpiece
Art Haven - Spy Kids – Operation Stolen Masterpiece
Art Haven - Let’s GLOW!
Art Haven - The Miniature World of Fairies, Gnomes, and Creatures
Art Haven - Spy Kids – Operation Stolen Masterpiece

The Miniature World of
Fairies, Gnomes &
Creatures
Age: 6-12

Bring your creativity, unleash your imagination,
wish on some fairy dust and make lots of friends!
What enchanting creatures lay in the woods
waiting to be discovered? We will create a fairy
world incorporating sculpture, using natural
materials, painting and collage. We will add glitter
and beads to create a mystical garden work of art.
Join Art Haven as we discover, explore, imagine
and design our miniature fairy worlds!

Location

Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
ZOOM ONLINE
ZOOM ONLINE
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School

Start Date
21-Jun
21-Jun
21-Jun
21-Jun
21-Jun
12-Jul
12-Jul
19-Jul
19-Jul

End Date
24-Jun
24-Jun
24-Jun
24-Jun
24-Jun
15-Jul
15-Jul
22-Jul
22-Jul

Time

9 AM - 12 PM
1 PM - 4 PM
1 PM - 4 PM
10 AM - 12 PM
12:30 PM - 2:30 PM

9 AM - 12 PM
1 PM - 4 PM
9 AM -12 PM
1 PM - 4 PM

Cost

$139
$139
$139
$119
$119
$139
$139
$139
$139

Spy Kids - Operation
Stolen Masterpiece

Silly with Seuss
Age: 4-7

A fun filled week of art, games, and
rhyme. Join us for a guaranteed good
time! Art Haven will celebrate Cats in
Hats, Green Eggs and Ham, Thing One,
Thing Two, it’s all about YOU! If you love
to paint, draw, sculpt and design, this
camps the ticket, it’s one of a kind!

Age: 6-12

Want to be a spy? Spend a week designing secret
art projects and using your creative detective
skills to solve a case. Campers will experience top
secret briefings each day and will us their special
spy skills for undercover ART training missions
throughout the week. We will be decoding secret
messages, solving puzzles, and gathering clues.
Hurry, time is running out! We need to make sure
that this masterpiece doesn’t ESCAPE forever.

All materials included! Dress for mess, creativity and fun!

Contact: Taska Williams, Director at 801.885.9817 or taska@arthavenplace.org

Girls on the Run Utah
“Empowering Girls from Start to Finish”

Ivy Denihan | Program Director | O: 801.477.0464 | C: 419.296.3775 | www.girlsontherunutah.org

Class Name
Girls Have Power
Girls Have Heart

Week
Times
Cost # Sessions
June 21 - 24
9:00 AM - Noon, 1:00 - 4:00 PM $190
4
July 12 - 15 AND July 19 - 22
9:00 AM - Noon
$190
8

Location
Field
Field

Max # Min #
30 10
30 10

Camp GOTR combines the best of Girls on the Run with all the fun of camp! Girls will build friendships in a fun and inclusive setting that includes interactive games,
being physically active, and expressing creativity through different outlets such as creating collages and storytelling. Camp GOTR will provide a one-of-a-kind
opportunity for girls to develop self-confidence and learn life skills they can use now and as they grow! Girls will receive: A camp t-shirt, water bottle, cinch bag,
camp bracelet, and snacks each day!
Girls on the Run will be offering two curriculums: Girls Have Power (June 21-24, 9 AM-4 PM, Monday thru Thursday) which focuses on emotions and
Girls Have Heart (July 12-22, 9 AM - 12 PM, Monday thru Thursday, Two Weeks) which focuses on friendship.
Girls have Power: During this dynamic session, girls will learn about the power they possess to recognize emotions in themselves and others, and now to express their feelings through
fun and interactive activities such as “Emotion Detective”, building workshops, creative skits, and more!
Girls have Heart: Throughout the weeks, girls will have fun exploring friendships with activities designed to discover what makes a good friend and how to be a good friend to others.
Girls will build, create, write, discuss, connect, and laugh all while participating in games and activities that will leave them feeling confidence and appreciated by their teammates.

Learn the basic fundamentals and train with coaches from Club GSL, the largest volleyball club in the
Salt Lake area! Whether you are already on a volleyball team and looking to improve your game, or just
interested in trying a fast-paced exciting sport and making new friends, this camp will provide that! We will
teach the basics, play fun games and train physically in ways that will help kids across any sports they may
play! Come be a part of the volleyball community we all love! Ages: 6-4 YRS, $129

Club GSL Summer Volleyball Program at Eastmont Elementary

801-824-7513
begreat@clubgsl.com

CAMP CODE
DATE
4019-020-SU21 June 21 - 24
4020-020-SU21
July 12 - 15
4021-100-SU21 July 19th-22nd

TIME
1 PM - 4 PM
9 AM - 12 PM
1 PM - 4 PM

COST
$129
$129
$129

AGE
6-14 YRS
6-14 YRS
6-14 YRS

Register Now! entrada.revtrak.net

MAX #
60
60
60

If you have questions about any of the camps, please contact individual providers directly!

MIN #
8
8
8

Children’s Drawing

Learn to draw with a variety of tools. Learn how to create different textures, making drawings with depth and
distinction. Each child will receive their own Strathmore drawing pad, three Prismacolor drawing pencils and a pink
pearl eraser to keep. Bring a water bottle and a nut-free snack each day.
Class size is limited to 8 students. Call Catherine with questions 801-623-7152.
Location
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School

Building/Robotics

Day of Week
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thurs

Class Code

Start Date
7/12/21
7/19/21

Location

Building/Robotics Ages 9-14 4037-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School
Building/Robotics Ages 6-8 4038-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School

End Date
7/15/21
7/22/21

Time
1 PM - 4 PM
1 PM - 4 PM

# Session Cost
4
$85.00
4
$85.00

Max # Min #
8
6
8
6

Days of Week Start Date End Date Time # Session Cost
Age Max # Min #
M-Th
21-Jun 24-Jun 9:00-12:00
4
$139.00 9-14 yrs 12
8
M-Th
21-Jun 24-Jun 1:00-4:00
4
$139.00 6-8 yrs 12
8

Building/Robotics Ages 9-14 4039-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School
Building/Robotics Ages 6-8 4040-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School

M-Th
M-Th

12-Jul
12-Jul

15-Jul 9:00-12:00
15-Jul 1:00-4:00

4
4

$139.00 9-14 yrs
$139.00 6-8 yrs

12
12

8
8

Building/Robotics Ages 9-14 4041-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School
Building/Robotics Ages 6-8 4042-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School

M-Th
M-Th

19-Jul
19-Jul

22-Jul 9:00-12:00
22-Jul 1:00-4:00

4
4

$139.00 9-14 yrs
$139.00 6-8 yrs

12
12

8
8

Building/Robotics Ages 6-8
Come and build with us during our exciting robotics camp!
Students will build, program and interact using the LEGO®
WeDo 2.0 Construction set and thousands of various
bricks! We will work together to accomplish each task
using creativity and critical thinking in a fun and engaging
way. $139.00

Building/Robotics Ages 9-14
Join us on a space mission during our fun course! We will
focus on creativity and engineering fundamentals as students
work with LEGO® Mindstorms EV3 and the Space Challenge
set. As teams work to accomplish each task, creativity will
soar and students will utilize critical thinking to complete each
mission! $139.00

In order to keep our students and instructors safe, masks will be worn at all times during camp!
801.633.8499 | utahdanceworks@yahoo.com
Our programs are designed with the goal of teaching all levels of soccer to all participants!
We know practice makes perfect so our SOCCER I.Q. program can offer your child the opportunity for
practicing more specific touches on the ball!
- Learn how to dribble, pass and shoot with our coaches focusing on each subject,
while having fun in a no-pressure environment.
- Learn how to combine dribbling, passing and shooting together in game play situations.
- Learn how to apply dribbling, passing and shooting in a specific position on the field.

We will monitor your players progress based on their individual growth throughout the program!

Class
4065-100-SU21
4066-100-SU21
4067-100-SU21
4068-100-SU21
4069-100-SU21

Location
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School

Day of Week
Mon - Thur
Mon - Thur
Mon - Thur
Mon - Thur
Mon - Thur

Start Date
21-Jun
21-Jun
12-Jul
19-Jul
19-Jul

End Date
24-Jun
24-Jun
15-Jul
22-Jul
22-Jul

Time
9 AM - 12 PM
1 PM - 4 PM
1 PM - 4 PM
9 AM - 12 PM
1 PM - 4 PM

# Session
4
4
4
4
4

Cost
$ 60.00
$ 60.00
$ 60.00
$ 60.00
$ 60.00

Fees: $60.00 (includes Soccer IQ Soccer T-Shirt ) Ages: 5-12 years
Please be sure to bring plenty of water to drink, shin-guards and cleats! Indoor and outdoor shoes are permitted.
Please be aware that in case of bad weather or extreme heat, the class may move inside. No cleats are allowed indoors.

Contact us with questions directly! SIQSOCCER@gmail.com | 801.938.5225
Register Now! entrada.revtrak.net

If you have questions about any of the camps, please contact individual providers directly!

GRADES K-5: This camp is for ages 5 to 11 and focuses on tennis skills, coordination, balance, agility, and fitness. The coaches from the Salt
Lake Tennis & Health Club working with your child specialize in teaching youth 11 and under. We use a red ball (bigger and slower than a regular
tennis ball) and smaller nets to help young players enjoy success as they learn. The first few days of camp we focus on basic strokes, exercises
and drills that will improve tennis skills. We always play fun games that encourage a love for tennis. The more advanced will compete and be given
additional opportunities to compete off-site.
GRADES 6-9: This camp is for grades 5 to 9 and focuses on tennis skills, coordination, balance, agility, and fitness. We use an orange ball
(slower than a regular tennis ball) and smaller nets to help young players enjoy success as they learn. All aspects of the game will be covered from
scoring to serving, conditioning to mental toughness, and all the strokes needed to enjoy the game. We’ll play fun games that encourage a love for
tennis. The more advanced will compete and be given additional opportunities to compete off-site. The class is led by a certified tennis professional
and director from the Salt Lake Tennis & Health Club.
If you have older children you’d like to involve in a similar program we suggest reaching out to Karl Ward at 801-368-6048.

Karl Ward - 801.368.6048

Location
Eastmont Middle School-K-5
Eastmont Middle School-K-5
Eastmont Middle School-6-9th grades

Day of Week
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th

Start Date
6/21/21
7/12/21
7/19/21

End Date
6/24/21
7/15/21
7/22/21

Time
# Session
Cost
1:0 0 - 4:0 0 PM
4
$160.00
9:0 0 AM - 12:0 0 PM
4
$160.00
1:0 0 - 4:0 0 PM
4
$160.00

Class #
4024-080-SU21
4025-070-SU21
4026-070-SU21

Max
40
40
40

T R Y S C I - Tr y S c ie nc e S um m e r C a m p s !
Title

TrySci--Electromagnetic Engineer (Ages 8-10)
TrySci-Aerospace Engineer (Ages 11-14)
TrySci-Young Sherlock (Ages 8-10)
TrySci--Saltwater Scientist (Ages 11-14)
TrySci--Light Benders (Ages 8-10)
TrySci--DIY DNA (Ages 11-14)
Electromagnetic
Engineer

Aerospace
Engineer

6/21 - 6/24 - 9AM-12PM
(Ages 8-10)

6/21-6/24 - 1PM-4PM
(Ages 11-14)

Building contraptions with
the power of magnetic
fields! We’ll also learn about
Newton’s Cradle and the
physics behind it, including
Newton’s laws. Learn about
the exciting science behind
electromagnets and what it
looks like in the real world!

Learn all about rockets and
kinematics! Dive into the
basics of gravity,
acceleration, velocity, time,
and distance. Learn more
about the fascinating evaporation and cooling that you
may witness every day!

Days of Week

Monday-Thursday
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Thursday
Monday-Thursday

6/21/21
6/21/21
7/12/21
7/12/21
7/19/21
7/19/21

9:00 AM
1:00 PM
9:00 AM
1:00 PM
9:00 AM
1:00 PM

End Date

12:00 PM
4:00 PM
12:00 PM
4:00 PM
12:00 PM
4:00 PM

6/24/21
6/24/21
7/15/21
7/15/21
7/22/21
7/22/21

Location

Price

Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School
Eastmont Middle School

$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

Class #
4046-100-SU21
4047-100-SU21
4048-100-SU21
4049-100-SU21
4050-100-SU21
4051-100-SU21

Young Sherlock

Saltwater Scientist

Light Benders

DIY DNA

7/12-7/15 - 9AM-12PM
(Ages 8-10)

7/12-7/15: 1PM-4PM
(Ages 11-14)

7/19-7/22: 9AM-12PM
(Ages 8-10)

7/19-7/22: 1PM-4PM
(Ages 11-14)

Learning all about flow dynamics and how they work! We’ll
dive into the fascinating salt oscillator experiment that will let
you amaze your friends about
the basics of flow dynamics!
What happens during an oil
spill? You’ll be able to find out
what the best (and worst) ways
are to clean up oil spills!

All about the basics of light
refraction with a focus on
density applications! We’ll
have an exciting rainbow
experiment about the density
and viscosity of various liquids
and take home your layered
rainbows. We’ll also introduce
you to the world of circuitry with
learning about conductivity in
pipe-cleaner circuits.

Extracting DNA from fruit while
mastering the basics of genes!
Learn about DNA and its processes while extracting DNA from fruit.
We’ll also go into light refraction
and other advanced topics of light
that may explain cool occurrences
in real life. We’ll also go into
acids and osmosis where you
can see osmosis happening at a
large scale to understand what
happens at a cellular level.

Solving mysteries with the
basics of forensic science!
Go to different stations to
collect evidence baggies
and solve exciting mysteries!
Learn about the different
applications of chemistry and
forensics at each station!

Utah Dance Works

Start Date Start Time End Time

Class Code

Location

Max #

Min #

$129.00 6-14 yrs
$129.00 6-14 yrs

24
24

8
8

FROZEN Sing and Dance Along
4033-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School M-Th
19-Jul 22-Jul 9:00-12:00 4 $129.00 6-14 yrs
Hip Hop and Tumbling Tricks
4034-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School M-Th
19-Jul 22-Jul 1:00-4:00 4 $129.00 6-14 yrs
In order to keep our students and instructors safe, masks will be worn at all times during camp.

24
24

8
8

FROZEN Sing and Dance Along
Hip Hop and Tumbling Tricks

4029-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School
4030-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School

The Greatest Showman Sing and Dance Along 4031-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School
Cheerleading and Tumbling Camp
4032-100-SU21 Eastmont Middle School

Days of Week Start Date End Date

Time

M-Th
M-Th

21-Jun
21-Jun

24-Jun 9:00-12:00
24-Jun 1:00-4:00

M-Th
M-Th

12-Jul
12-Jul

15-Jul 9:00-12:00
15-Jul 1:00-4:00

# Session

Cost

Age

4
4

$129.00 6-14 yrs
$129.00 6-14 yrs

4
4

24
24

8
8

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN
Sing and Dance Along

FROZEN
Sing and Dance Along

Cheerleading
and Tumbling Camp

Hip Hop and
Tumbling Tricks

Perform with us on a STAGE at the
conclusion of this unforgettable class
that will include a combination of
dance technique and musical theater.
Students will be able to learn and
perform songs from the blockbuster
movie THE GREATEST SHOWMAN
using fun props and costumes. We will
have a “showcase” on the last day!

This magical camp will include a
combination of dance technique
and musical theater. Students will
be able to learn and perform songs
from the popular movies FROZEN
and FROZEN II using fun props and
costumes! Perform with us on STAGE
at the conclusion of this unforgettable
class with an audience of parents/
guardians, family and friends!

This exciting camp offered by
Utah Dance Works focuses on the
fundamentals of CHEERLEADING.
Motions, cheer, chants, jumps,
flexibility, dance, tumbling and stunting
will be included in this FUN camp as
well as spirit competitions, teamwork
building, making friends and MORE!
We will have a “showcase” on the last
day!

This “jam packed” camp offered
by Utah Dance Works focuses on
the fundamentals of Hip-Hop and
Tumbling Tricks! Dancers will love
learning all the moves from the classics
to the latest and the greatest! We will
have a “showcase” on the last day!

Ages 6-14 years old. $129.00

Ages 6-14 years old. $129.00

Ages 6-14 years old. $129.00

Register Now! entrada.revtrak.net

Ages 6-14 years old. $129.00

801.633.8499
utahdanceworks@yahoo.com

If you have questions about any of the camps, please contact individual providers directly!

